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;'ot nittiketa fall short of 12

cents on the day the cotton Is sold,
provided that the amount does not
exceed two cents.

As the growers need not sell
their lint for less than 10 cents,
the dean continued, the adjustment
payment is considered adequate to
guarantee them fully 12 cents a

'yl j'P. ''' II .0
By GUY A. CARD WELL

Agricultural A Industrial Agent
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Co.

Because of my appreciation of

tlii! ;" that is needed - is humus.
Wi...i a "equate humus renewal, fer-
tilizers may be safely used in lar-
ger amounts and with greater as

$ i
J. ROBERT GRADY, Edtor-Own- er

,

R. Q. (BOB) MAXWELL, Contributing Editor ;

. R. 8. ORADV, Circulation Manager
the great value of humus (vegeta surance of returns. . ,

Today Europeans, and especial

,. - M Jk. J. A JL 4 J. .a , i i
!;;;- - eikbeingiiaei ii;-- 3 iNSCKAc-i- :
; - Condition December 81, 1834, As Shown Ey tUi
Amount of Capital paid in cash .

Amount Ledger Assets, Dec. 81st prilous
'. year,

Increase paid up Capital .V..... . ..Total,
Income From Policyholders, $278,601.21; .

'
.

--

. , Miscellaneous, $112,765.78 . . ( . Total,
Disbursements To Policyholders, $ 95,416.82; C ;

MisceUaneous, $256,490.50 !,,..V..i.;.,Total,
Fire Premiums-Writ- ten or renewed during L. " !;;Vi
'

. year, $ 427,684,58 ViVi ;U:.tV,In Force,
All Other Premlums-rWrltt-en or renewed during ':.

year, $ 43,678.85 ''i.Uti Force,
j , ' - , '

r ASSETS j ' v,

Value of Real Estate .ivvvvi.riivi
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate .".V..,.:."".."

ble mold) to farmers engaged In
ENTERED AT THE POST OFFICE. KENANSVILLE, N.

C, AS SECOND CLASS MAtti MATTER, '

pound, ; , . ..

'vAU growers are eligible for .the
10-ce-nt loan, he added, but . only
those who' are cooperating in the
adjustment program may receive
the adjustment payment '

commercial crop, production on
thousands of farms along the coast
and on the .Coastal Plain in Vir

ly the Germans, are concentrating
upon a program for healthy humus
economy. The German slogan is a

ginia and the Carolina, I have. RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
ONE TEAR (BY MAIL), POSTPAID asked and received permission to

planned humus economy to assure
"German nutrition for the German
people from the German soil."

.11.50
.75SIX MONTHS Many Vegetables . .

use the following article by Dr. R.
E. Stephenson, Oregon State Col-
lege of Agriculture which .was $Grown In Winter $

Their alert soil scientists know the
key to soil fertility. German far-
mers use, more commercial fertili-
zers than we, and they will no
doub continue to use more, Their

published in The Pocket oBok of
Agriculture, Better Crops With

A .DEMOCRATIC JOURNAL. PUBLISHED BY A DEMO-

CRAT AND DEVOTED "TO THE MATERIAL, EDUCATION-A- L.

ECONOMIC. AND AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS OF

DUPLIN AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES.
Plant Food .July-Augu- st 1935 la- -

c;. ;. n
:,y' 63,17.15

227,r :

Vx83,t..l.43

;1 E33.22

li 958,113.87

f?r 6,048.98
14,3-3.8- 8

The , fall . and winter gardensue:. wMi'taas crop yields average larger than
ours. Yet their scientists are not should be a source of fresh vege

"Among the various fronts upon tables for every rural family durwhich Civilisation is fighting is satisfied but have sought Out the
weak link In their system. . The

ing the cold weather months, says
Miss Mary E. Thomas, extensionthe fNew Humus Front Reduced

other collateral .

Value of Bonds 'and Stocks ,.'...V. .;..;,$
Deposited in Trust Companies and Banks not - ' ' r'

? on interest i!.yv: s'; v' '' .'iVi.'i.';': '$,
Agents' balances, representing business written sub-:- ,:'
V sequent to October 1, 1934 .,". ...:.' $
Interest and Rents due and accrued $
All other Assets, as detailed in statement .... .... i . , $

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 5. 1935.
crop yields, in spite of 'a greater Wsult is a nation-wid- e organized nutritionist, at State College. Leffort' to bring, the Importance ofuse of commercial fertilizer, are

The primary objective of the falldue to an increasing lack of humus
and winter garden contest sponin long-farm- soils. With the loss

of humus the "old force" Is gone sored by the extension service.!

to stimulate the growing of moreout of the soil. , r Total ............. kvegetables during this period of 1,325,4 :3.t'0
150,502.75

" GOLDEN GLEAMS
and ahun them. Horace. ..I hate the profane vulgar

; . GOLDEN TEXT

HMve dlUgenc to present thyaelf approved unto God, a

workman that needth not to be ashamed, handling aright the

word oT truth." 8 Tim. :15.
s

"

Sooner or later the honest subscriber will pay for his newspaper;

In this country we are yet farm

numua renewal to the attention
of their people. We, in this coun-
try, have a similar homus prob-
lem before us, and the time has
come to ive it serious attention.

Cotton Loan Assures i
12 Cents To Farmers

Less Assets not admitted . ; ; ;.:$.;the year. ;,'.' ''--- t

The contest Is open to any home
ing comparatively new land. Yields
on the average have not fallen. In
fact a slight increase, due to many

, ;': Total admitted Assets .. . . . .:. . .garden grown by a rural family
in North Carolina. Details aboutcauses such as better ' methods.

' . - ' - LIABILITIES
Net amount of unpaid losses and claims ,the contest and the prizes may

be obtained from county or homesave us expense and give us some Unearned' premiums (i. .;,.'-- iv'MV.;-.,...-.,;- ,,

Estimated amount payable-fo-r Federal, State, county
why not do it on time and

encouragement?

more and better fertilization, pet
ter seed, etc, is probable. But we
are concerned about ' the humus
economy of our soils. Those soils
in which the humus has become

Under the 10-ce-nt loan policy of
the AAA, every cotton grower co

demonstration 'r agents, M ) s
Thomas said, . ,.'''

;r'ii 20,956.58
" ,256,787.78

' 11,000.00

,;V,' 6,792.25''

. 15,659.17

Vs-Van- munipipal taxes due or accrued J.i
Reinsurance and return premiums due other

yi companies '';-v,- 1 . I'.', '..if . ;,.'. .i- y 'i 2

operating m the adjustment pro-
gram is being guaranteed at leastdepleted are not a productive as

, Tne loiiowing suggestions re-

garding fan and ' winter gardens
have been recommended by N. R.
Nlswonger and E. B. Morrow, ex

in their virgin state. Dry years 12 cents a pound for his 1935 crop. jui outer iiBDiuues, aa aeiaiiea in statement I:
The loan will assure the grow

DupUn County schools ought to see that adequate athletic fields

are constructed, now that the Federal government has; made the

funds available.
o

Have you ever seen two or three men, gather their heads to--

. i i w iMiJittf intv nnA

iri'Nf.'-:-tension horticulturists at the col
are increasingly disastrous because
of lack of humus. We have some
worn-ou-t soils. The humus Is gone Total amount of aU liabilities except Capital . . 9 10,1Slege., '

f
;

4, , 'ers or at .least 10 cents a pound
Capital actually paid up In cash ..... i $300,000.00 tor going rapidly in too many soils. from the sale of their cotton, said In eastern North Carolina most

of the fall and winter, vegetables Surplus over all liabilities . . , .$564,771.37Market gardeners find it in'
trether speak in subdude voices ano men iuuKu ' J Dead .L O. Schauta, of State Col

lege, since they can secure t&at should be planted in September. Itcreasingly difficult to secure stable
manures. The family horse of the la. too late- for the tender crops,guess! 864.77L37 ;surplus as regards Policyholders ...'...;,.;. V- - $- -;

Total UaMUUesmount from the loan fund at any but the hardier vegetables " will M1461.1Scity is no more, and manure from
the city is scarce and high pric produce, a good yield If '. planted Business In North Carolina During 1934. yAcy - iwonder What we will do withidlyEvery now and then, as we

to make .some cold-blood- bill collector
the money that we expect ed. The stockyards and feed lota In. fact he added, if the market Fire Risks written .,$461,438.00; Premiums ree'd vV 'v f 202.00 1supply an inadequate amount, Among the vegetables to startshould drop below" 10 cents, the All other Risks writ, .$ 63,196.00; Premiums red'd $ 122.00 Iwnat is uie solution of manure at this time are: Siberian and greencomes along to spoil our dreams.

;: ''
o .Losses In. Fire ;.,..$ ;cl,030.00; Paid Xt ;S'SK. '868.00growers wUl be expected to placeshortage. curled Scotch Kale, head lettuce, Losses in-- All other ..$ l.oo: 'Paid M"i''. iW''Duplin County is missing an opportunity if it doesn't take ad mustard, spinach, turnips, radishestheir cotton in the pool, where It

may be left indefinitely or until .i President H, G. Setbel ,Vy:-- ' Secretary. W jfcV Byrneand broccoli. t ,vantage of the opportunity to get projects while the Federal govern
prices recover.. ( ',

; Cabbage and onion seed may be, ireasurer, Unas, van vy. iCorwen
Home Office 221 North 21st St, Birmingham, Ala.;ment is giving most of the money. In addition, provision has been

Part of the solution to date, has
been the increased use of commer-
cial fertilizer. Not four or five
hundred pounds but four or five
tons per acre are sometimes used
in the attempt to boost yields and
produce quality crops. With .ir

sown in outdoor beds the ' latter
part of the month and transplantedmade for an adjustment payment
in December,: January, or Februup to two cents a pound, if neces-

sary,: to assure v the growers a
Our own idea is that the government should stay out of business,

especially when it goes in on the basis of taking the losses while some

Attorney for. service: DAN C. BONEY, Insurance Commissioner,
; Raleigh, North Carolina. ;K ':'(fi,:,Mfy;y '

Manager for North Carolina Home Office. " i
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. " - i1

ary, depending upon local climatic
total return of not less than 12 conditions. ,' -other organization gets the proms.

o
cents. i . t i,rigation, which supplies the mois-

ture, the possibilities of fertiliza-
tion are illimitable, buf soil fertil

(SEAL) f INSURANCE DEPARTMENT. -- .If a grower decides to sell his
The state of individual civilization can be judged when we reflect
. winnnH miHoji and others elsewhere, would rather cotton,- the 'adjustment paymentity can never be maintained with

In western North Carolina the
tender vegetables must be given
time to mature before the first
killing frost, which usually occurs
around the middle of October. For

. Raleigh, June 12th., 1935
' ,1, DAN C. BONEY,; Insurance Commissioner do herebv rtifvwill be equal to the amount by

which the average price on the 10
out due cinslderation of humus re-
newal. Drouth years are doubly

111 a I. OUIUU M.rm.mj n -

possess the "most beautiful legs" than the most beautiful children.

o

TO WISE MERCHANTS ONLY

that the above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the
Birmingham Fire Insurance Company, of Birmingham, Ala., filed with .

this Department showing the condition of said- - Company, on the Slat
day of December, 1934;- - e " ifi'ih-'i'- ' it:t:

aesirucuve a the' humus vanishes,
and many seasons ' have drouth
periods when lack of humus addsm... nf sntmber brings to Kenans ville merchants ; ..STATE ME N.T C' : .: ;

..: BUFFALO INSURANCE COMPANY Buffalo, N. Y. V
Condition December 31, 1934, As Shown By Statement FlM 4

Green manuring is an effective y.? band and official seal, the daand year above written. '
the "busy season" of the year. The question .arises in the
minrt of everv merchant. "How can I get more business?" . to the handicap of Jack of water. '.: ." hiex insurance Comm'ssluA

means of humus renewal, and Amount of Capital paid In cash $ .1,000,000.00The merchant who asks himself this question is anxious to know .1Aorchandists are making Increasing ilwtlint lAriffi AOAtM TkAn ftlat nMvlraia . i
' ; .'- ' ''"the Deoole who trade in KenansviUe. He is, if honest In his com use oi green manure crops for

mercial habits, more anxious for the people to know him ,bls store, mmB TAT EM E KT-t':- :
"V--

'
BANKERS' FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Djufcain. N. O.
Condition December 31, 19S4, As Shown by Statement Filed

vaiv ............ o,o,ii.ao; ";.,,,:,. .it,supplying; humus. The liberal Use
of commercial fertilizers to grow Increasb aU t: Capital ;;r.,UVV'JTotaL- t$ 6,493,041.35and his square-dealin- g policy. He thinks now, as faU begins to grow

Incomi-Fro- m JPblicyholdera, 31,998,558.90; "'s'-H'- 'an aounaance of humus is a soundin volume, how to make known to the public generally his attitude
anH bin coods. which are backed by him. : ' ; rr" " vapuai paw in cash ...i.;.;..,..;;-;- ,

'."00.000-0-Miscellaneous, $ 281,639.86) .Total, 2,280.198.76 muuuiu imager Assets, oec. Slat .
practice. Orchards and even indivi-
dual, trees produce and are profit--

.M. i . .
Disbursements To Policyholders, $708,297.56; . . previous year, $354,284.35:

Increase paid up Capital,. aumewnai in nronortion ah Miacelaneoufi, $1,455,7515.67; v.V. ..v.Total; , 2,164.058.23
humus is removed. Fire Premiums--Wrltte- n or renewed during year, Income From "FoUcyholders ,$25,440.11; -

During the summer months this merchant cut out his advertis-

ing, If he had used any, and saved the few dollars that a continuous

campaign would have cost him. Now, he must attract the trade. He

must have something to do it with. He Is up against it In this

frame of mind he is an easy prey to all sorts of business-gettin- g

schemes. He will spend his money on some glittering hope put into

.Total,

.Total,

'j. .f-f-

$ . 88,778.99

$ lli.395.71

Truck farmers are using green S3.224.835.51 ........... I .In Force $ 5,205,239.54 Miscellaneous, $61,338.88:manures, but not as whole-hea- rt All Other Premiums Written oAenewed during ,edly as the orchardista. On the
Disbursements To Policyholders, $19,334.75;

' Miscellaneous, $92,060.96: :419,172.16truck farm not less than six weeks
year, $254,567.32 !i ; . ??, ,t; ..In Force,

;vt?':i; - ' ASSETS :
" Total,

his susceptible mind by a alick-tongu- salesman. He will pernaps, Fire Premiums Written or renewed during year,is needed to grow the humus croD. 1,375,59527overlook the compelling force of a dignified, sustained and honest ad
vertisine campaign In a paper. like the DUPLIN TIMES. 'AY: 114 xiv xn.io,vBi.f .,. , .in Force,

:.;'."',,i' ',.; ASSETS ''539,540.00 ''f'uJ-
The editor of the DUPLIN TIMES believes that advertising is

Value of Real Estate
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate . ...... . . . . . . . . . . ,

Value of Bonds and Stocks
Cash in Company's Office ) , . . . . , , . . ,

Deposited in Trust Companies and Banks : '

A valuable crop of vegetables can
be ' grown in the same time, and
growers are reluctant to give up
the use of the1 land to a fertilizer
crop., However, the Rhode Island

Value of Real' Estate" , , . ; . , . :". ft'
. wonderful force In KenansviUe as well as In the larger citteei He Mortgage Loans on Real Estate .

believes that the DUPLIN TIMES affords the cheapest, worthwhile Loans secured by pledge of Bonds, Stocks, 6r otherminm with whirh tn reach the scattered "general nubile." If he not on Interest . vi . ... '. ....... .

3,446,995.51

S.405.64

350.116JS2

231,754.98

'436,896.34

vuiuticnu .... . . . . , , ... ; ,
Value of Bonds and Stocks .....;.....'did not believe so he would not solicit advertising for his newspaper. Deposited In Trust Companies arid Banks on .....$;.. 17,273.40

.; ....$ v 36.830.61

station found that the i returns
from a rotation of vegetables were
greater when, a green manure crop
was included than without It. Three

We feel sure that the KenansviUe merchant, who wisely plans Cash In Company's Office VU .,. .'. ....... .....$? 1,157.02and executes a continuous and persistent advertising campaign in Agents' balances, representing business written sub I BAIVMirsKil In nSnin r- - J - lerops were grown In a season with no' ?;tho ntTPLJN TIMES will secure unmistable results. It will fit the sequent to October 1, 1934 .v............. ,. .
.r . IUBk vuiupames ana wanks not on Interest $T" f 8 30Deposited In Trust Companies and Banks on Interest 4,;.$ : 12,2::out the green manure, and only 1

Agents' balances, representing business written priorconditions of every business. It will broadcast in print to all who
rpaii the invitation of honest merchants, who seek trade upon the iwo wun it. xne' value of the hum-

us to the other crops was suffi to October 1, 1934 ,: .V, V.V 113,534.53
basis of service and a fair product for a fair price. Such wholesale

;'' nspresenung Dusiness written aub-- ',"':'- '''v

fnt to October 1, 1934 v.;,- - "..1. 9 11,000,50 ';

Agents' .balances, representing business written prior Mfi&.UMto October 1. 1934 '.'.:.." .....":.' P'. i'.S"'
Interest and Rents due and accrued . .'. . . .
AU other Assets, as detailed In statement

if; 40,577.54
114,282.55

cient to more' than overcome the
handicap of a loss of one crop in
the rotation to the green manure.

dissemination of interesting business Items will prove effective. We
say this, because we have seen it done. We have heard of its success 8.336.74

$
$
$

::
in thousands of towns throughout the United State; Bills receivable, taken for fire risks yA "I

BiUs receivable, taken for cW risks ,V. J ' ! ' ' VOh the general farm more Total' ,,.... ... ... ., ;:j!f:6.813.83;;S

'4476.38
6,652988

258,696.75legumes should be grown.' as no Less Assets not admitted,,;. ........ . . - .v., 'vcuui uuo una accruea :.4.. . 4 osn
AU ether Aasets. a. detalied statement . VBACK TO SCHOOL

Total admitted Assets ...... . ,v; 9 6,394,002.13Hundreds of students in Duplin County will be going back to

other class of crops renews humus
as effectively as the legumes. Le-
gumes are valuable cash crops
when grown for seed, and legume
pastures and hays are superior to

Anv cmn whiih fni.

i
Net amount of unpaid, losses and claims i'V. tss Assets not admitted

SS4.617J4
29,026.62

. 142,821.26
2,177,191.82 ...,,.$

school within the next few weeks, and It is interesting to speculate
upon the benefits to be derived from their studies. That acquisition

of an education equips an individual for greater service la not de-

nied, but that education ,ln Itself .will make a better citizen, is open
Unearned premiums .... . .,'

$
$
J;'I

$

Salaries, rents, expenses, bills, accounts, fees,lows a legume yields more be it PTAL ADMITTED ASSETS ji

cause of the supply of rich humu etc, due or accrued .'i i' ' ' rto question.
left in the soil. '

V:J 2,000.00

i: 100,000.00

Estimated amount payable for Federal, Sta: ; Net amount of unpaid; losses and claims . .The curriculums of the schools are receiving greater attention
everv vear. whether the school be a local graded affair or a univer $ 1,747.69The English are investleatinir county ana municipal taxes due or accrued , vueameoi premiums

82,927.97a field method for making humus Contingent commissioners, or other charges due Sataries, rents, expenses, hUls, accounts, fees, etc., HQ?Jtor zarra wastes. Where Brain is 75,000.00,t $ j

sity. Many thoughtful people have come to the conclusion that most
of our schools do not 'pay enough attention to the life that the stu-

dent will have to live when he gets out of school. ' ' !wV'::tf
harvested by combine, the straw $: . 935,428.64 umated amount payawe for Federal, immm'is left on the soiL Results of aIn a community where many children will be, unable to go to . ana municipal taxes due or accrued 2(901.69 ,Total ainountdf an UabUlUes except Capltal.: , V 9 M33,44L72
two-ye- ar trial in England indicate
that the straw may be worked in-
to the soil directly and allowed to
rot in place .They recommend add

6313.19
Capital actually paid up in cash. ; ; . . . . . .$1,000,000.00
Guaranty and Special Surplua Fund .$1,000,000.00
Surplus over all llabUlties -- .........$ 981,560.41

Capital actually paid up in cash .Wi'.ling 150 pounds of ammonium sul surplus over all: llarauties; i:,phate for each ton of straw, the

college it behoves the local authorities to provide, as far as possible,
for the future welfare of the scholar by equipping the boys and girls
for the actual duties of life. This means helping them towards mak-

ing a living. ; -

We are naturally proud of our schools, and the current thought of
; the educational world that views , currimilums with alarm Is not

aimed so much at the efficiency of the present school, carrying out
present educational Ideas, as it is as the ideals themselves. The ques-- -

tlon is whether these are the correct aims of schools,' And, there is
a considerable body of opinion that holds there is a necessity for a

Surplus as regards Policyholders 2,961.560.41fertilizer being spread on the soil
and worked In with the straw. The

Total. IJaMltlea::';v;sulphate of ammonia (any nitro-
gen fertilizer will do) is to cause

i"; t ... . ...... a ' vhh,uoz.is Tuwaesr., '.! it 'y Business In North n.n.. n . . .'i Business In North Carolina During 1934 S:5,t,l.S3,

15.KC3.00
Fire Risk. Wk ; i , TT gthe straw to humify readily. Straw

treated in this way, and supple f ..Risks written. . .$1,483.694 1 Premiums rec'uWV i f V 17.920.00
All other Risks written. $ f 90,914; Premiums ree'd,;? $ 219.00 Losses Incurred--broader training than is now the rule.' ,...,.Tx,,aA,M;tTeraiums received. $

--Wre ..$ ' 8.650; Paid . i 1 -,- yoT'mented with phosphate and potash
equivalent to that in stable man

10,T3.00'' thtAaliliu.4 VW 'M a. . .Losses :tacurred Flre.$ '.VftOlSj' i'Pald 9''--- : 6,981.01 ' tmr" Secretarv. 12 W WTT TTnrrw
t. . i ,

HOME ; t v f President, Sidney R, Kennedy tv v : Seeretary, Geo. E. Hoock ,'.

:h .A ABOUT YOUR
ure, has given as. big crop increas-
es as farm manure. Much straw
might be utilized In this or other

Wl'tfgl .Treasurer,: B. ft, MERRiCHHorn, office, 809 Fayettevilie St, Durham n c iZZ CV .BONEY, Irumranca Commlr .loner,
CaroUiuu;:::t;i)C5;:,!v: .?:. ly- -

'vSJ'S'I STATE OH MnTOr Wtn i;. '."':.v':'v '.
'

Home Office, 451 Main St, 3MY.tr!i';tifAttorney ;or ;

service: DAN C. BONEY. Insurance Commissioner,
iiiifA Raleigh, N. .104:. t;&,VR
Manager for North Carolina Home Office. ; -

'
- V V

ways to make homus instead of
burning or allowing it to rot In
piles.! . i . - r. STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, (SEAL) 1.1, . i TWOTmiunn tm,.n.ll' ,'There is no conflict between (SEAL) INSURANCE DEPARTMENT. : S "i

'
, : '5

DAN C. BONEY. InniMnu n - . .12th. 1935

The average citizen of Duplin County has an exalted opinion of
home ,if yon hear what la said, but we wonder if all who praise the
beauty of home life make a .contribution to happiness within the four
.walls of. their (Swii'donUctoe;' I

Human beings, at. beat, are hardly 'civilized.' They are emotional
and elemental, being usually selfish. Most of them look upon home,
Just as we look upon life, as,a place to get something for nothing.
Few of us seek, any opportunity for service, either In our homes Or
our communities. '

,(
,. , ' 1f:i

The average home would be vastly Improved If each .member
of the family suddenly became imbued with the Idea that it offers
n i re r: nortunity to exyres the finest s!Je of our btipji, which nsc

'l a: '3. , ;

fertilizer producers and those who
promote humus renewal. When the
humus is burned put, commercial
fertilizer, becomes less effective.
Then the farmer says to the .fer-
tilizer people "Your fertilizers have
lost thnlr potency. Give us some- -

ao Bo ' 7that rhtt i. i vvuuninoinr,

lSIZ.n? wT"06 ComP M Durham. N. C. ishowing the condition of sold Con,.v , .of December, 1934. . - '

- I, DAN C. BONEY, Insurance Commissioner, do hereby certify
that the above la a true and correct abstract of the statement of the
Buffalo Insurance Company of New York City, filed with this Depart-
ment, showing the condition of said Company, on Use 31st day of De-
cember, l'"!. .''-- '

'vnr - ' , . , -

' Witnss my hand sti.l c"-
-,

J . j . .
T to j" t t'-- "ol'l xrT U


